Butler Community College
Fire Residency
New application Process

- College Application for admissions / Residency application & deposit

- El Dorado Fire Residency Application

- Student Information Sheet (Contacts, clothing sizes)

- Read, retain and return signed copy of Firehouse Code of Conduct. Signature indicates agreement to follow the Code

- Write 300 word Essay describing why..
  - You wish to be a BCC Fire Fighter resident
  - You feel you are a good resident candidate
  - What your public safety goals are
  - What you believe you will bring to the program as a Resident / Student

- If chosen, participate in a Fire Command Team interview conducted by area Fire Chiefs and Command staff. (This will be formulated to resemble a public safety agency employment interview

- Successfully pass a background check and a negative urine drug screen

- Pass a routine health physical and turn in documentation of physical